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W e derive the parallelupper critical�eld,H c2,as a function ofthe tem perature T in quasi-2D

organic com pound �-(BETS)2FeCl4,accounting for the form ation ofthe nonuniform LO FF state.

To furthercheck the2D LO FF m odelweproposeto study theH c2(T)curveatlow T in tilted �elds,

where the vortex state is described by the high Landau levelfunctions characterized by the index

n. W e predicta cascade of�rstordertransitions between vortex phaseswith di�erentn,between

phases with di�erent types of the sym m etry at given n and the change of the superconducting

transition from the second orderto the �rstorderasFeCl4 ionsare replaced partly by G aCl4 ions.

PACS num bers: 74.25.G z,42.25.G y ,74.72.-h,74.80.D m

Very recently m agnetic-�eld-induced superconductiv-

ity hasbeen observed in the quasitwo-dim ensional(2D)

organic conductor �-(BETS)2 FeCl4 [1]. At zero m ag-

netic �eld the antiferrom agnetic ordering of Fe3+ m o-

m ents in this com pound gives rise to a m etal-insulator

transition attem peraturesaround 8 K .A m agnetic�eld

above 10 T restores the m etalphase. Further increase

ofthe m agnetic �eld induces the superconducting tran-

sition atB � 17 T.Asithasbeen revealed in the very

high m agnetic �eld experim ents[2],the m axim um criti-

caltem perature Tc � 4 K isreached atB 0 � 33 T and

Tc(B ) drops to 2 K at B = 42 T.Such an unusualbe-

haviorwasinterpreted in Refs.[1,2]asa m anifestation

oftheJaccarino-Peter(JP)e�ect[3],when theexchange

�eld ofaligned Fe3+ spinscom pensatestheexternal�eld

in their com bined e�ect on the electron spins. The JP

com pensation e�ect has been already proved to be re-

sponsibleforthem agnetic-�eld-induced superconductiv-

ity in pseudo-ternary Eu-Sn m olybdenum chalcogenides

[4]and in CePb3 [5]. In contrast to �-(BETS)2FeCl4,

in Eu-Sn m olybdenum chalcogenides the superconduct-

ing transition also exists in the absence ofa m agnetic

�eld,and asthem agnetic�eld increases,it�rstdestroys

superconductivity, but further restores it in the range

of�elds 4 T< B < 22 T at very low tem peratures [4].

In CePb3 in zero m agnetic �eld the heavy-ferm ion anti-

ferrom agnetic ground state was found [5]. Sim ilarly to

�-(BETS)2FeCl4, the m agnetic �eld destroys the anti-

ferrom agneticordering and inducessuperconductivity in

�eldshigherthan 14 T.

High-�eld superconductivity exists in allthese com -

pounds not only due to the JP e�ect,but also because

ofstrong suppression ofthe orbitale�ectoftheexternal

�eld. In CePb3 and Eu-Sn m olybdenum chalcogenides

the orbitale�ect is weak due to a very shortsupercon-

ducting coherence length in the presence ofim purities.

In contrast,in the clean �-(BETS)2FeCl4 superconduc-

torstrong quasi-2D anisotropy leadsto negligibleorbital

e�ectforthe�eld applied parallelto thelayers.Herethe

parallelupper critical�eld is controlled by the spin ef-

fectonly.Then thetem peraturedependenceofH c2 m ay

be welldescribed by the quasi-2D (Josephson-coupled-

layers) BCS m odel[6]. In this m odelat low tem pera-

turesT < 0:55 Tc,the Larkin-O vchinnikov-Fulde-Ferrell

(LO FF)state is a correctsuperconducting phase [7,8].

W e note that previous attem pts to identify unam bigu-

ously the LO FF state were unsuccessfulbecause in 3D

crystals orbitale�ect dom inates over spin e�ect,while

quasi-2D system s,likeintercalated dichalcogenides,were

notclean enough to allow fortheLO FF state.Thevery

clean 2D organiccrystal�-(BETS)2FeCl4 with clearevi-

dencefordom inantspin e�ectisthem ostfavorablesys-

tem to detectthe LO FF stateunam biguously.

In thisLetterwe use a 2D LO FF m odelforthe clean

superconductor�-(BETS)2FeCl4 tocalculatetheH c2(T)

curvefortheorientation ofthem agnetic�eld parallelto

the layers,accounting forthe exchange �eld induced by

Fe3+ polarized m agnetic m om ents. W e show that ac-

counting forthe 2D LO FF state im proves�tting atlow

tem peratures in com parison with the 3D m odelas was

also discussed in Ref.[2]. In addition to results [2],we

calculate H c2 for the m agnetic �elds tilted by angle �

with respectto thelayers.W eshow thataquasiperiodic-

like angulardependence ofH c2 is a speci�c property of

the vortex state, which originates from the 2D LO FF

phase when the orbitale�ect,caused by the perpendic-

ular com ponent ofthe external�eld,is turned on as �

increases. This vortex structure is characterized by the

discrete variable n,the Landau levelindex. Changesof

n with � lead to a cascadeof�rstordertransitionsofthe

vortex lattice. W e argue also that partialreplacem ent

ofFeCl4 ionsby nonm agneticG aCl4 ionsshould lead to

thesuppression ofthe LO FF stateand to the �rstorder

norm al-to-superconducting (N-S)transition.

W econsider�rsttheH c2(T)curvefortheparallelori-

entation ofthe external�eld. The totale�ective �eld

actingon theelectron spinsisH eff = B � IhSi=�,where

� � �B is the electron m agnetic m om ent,and I is the

exchangeintegralfortheinteraction between theconduc-

tion electronsand Fe3+ m agneticm om ents.Thenegative

sign im plies the JP com pensation e�ect. In the whole

(B ;T)-region,wherethe�eld-induced superconductivity
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exists in �-(BETS)2FeCl4,the Fe
3+ m om ents are satu-

rated,hSi = S0. The m axim um Tc(H ) corresponds to

H eff = 0. Hence,the e�ective �eld acting on spins is

sim ply H eff = B � B 0,where B 0 = IS0=�. The up-

percritical�eld isgiven by thesolution ofthelinearized

equation forthe superconducting orderparam eter�(r),

wherer = (x;y)isthe in-plane coordinate:

�(r)=

Z

K 0(r� r
0)�(r 0)dr0; (1)

For the nonuniform order param eter, �(r) =

�exp(iq � r),thekernelK0(r� r0)takestheform [6,9]:

K 0(q)= 2�j�jTRe
X

!> 0

I
[2�jvF (l)j]

�1 dl

! + i�H eff + ivF (l)q=2
;

(2)

where ! denotes the M atsubara’s frequencies,� is the

coupling param eter,line integralover the coordinate l

is along the 2D Ferm isurface in the m om entum space,

vF (l)isthe in-planeFerm ivelocity.

Ashasbeen dem onstrated by Larkin and O vchinnikov

and Fulde and Ferrell[7],in m agnetic �eldsabove som e

criticalvaluethem odulated superconducting phasewith

nonzero q giveshigherTc forsingletpairing. A uniform

superconducting orderparam eterin the presenceofuni-

form Zeem an splitting is unfavorable because electrons

with opposite spins and m om enta have di�erent ener-

gies�(k)� �H ,where�(k)istheelectron kineticenergy.

M eanwhile,the Cooperinstability towardsform ation of

superconducting pairs is strongestwhen the energiesof

electronsin a pairarecloseto each other.Hence,pairing

ofelectronswith m om enta k � q atq � �H eff=vF and

opposite spinsism ore favorable than atq = 0,because

energies�(k+ q)� �F � �H eff and �(k� q)� �F + �H eff

arecloser.O bviously,gain in thesuperconductingenergy

dependson thedim ensionality oftheelectron m otion.In

a quasi1D system onecan com pensateZeem an splitting

alm ost com pletely,while in the 2D case com pensation

isonly partialdue to di�erentorientationsofthe Ferm i

velocity,and in 3D crystalscom pensation iseven lessef-

fective. Hence,H c2 isvery sensitive to the geom etry of

the in-planeFerm isurface(FS).

In thefollowing weconsideran isotropicin-planeelec-

tron spectrum and also the anisotropiconede�ned as

�(p)= W (cospx + �cospy); �F = 0; (3)

where the param eter � � 1 accounts for the in-plane

anisotropy.Tc(B )forsuch a nonuniform stateisde�ned

by the equation K (q;B ;T)= 1. The wave-vectorq at

thetransition from thenorm alstatetotheLO FF stateis

thatwhich givesa m axim alH c2 ata given T.Itdepends

on the vF value,but H c2 does not. The corresponding

H c2(T) = B 0 � H eff curves for the 3D sphericalFS,

2D circularFS and forthespectrum given by Eq.(3)at

� = 0:7,calculated forTc = 4:3 K ,are shown in Fig.1

togetherwith the experim entaldata [2].
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FIG .1: The dependence ofthe criticaltem perature on the

m agnetic �eld parallel to the layers in the presence of the

Jaccarino-Peter e�ect. The thin solid curve is the transition

from thenorm alm etalto theuniform superconducting state.

Thedotted (thick)lineisthetransition to theLO FF statein

the isotropic 3D (2D ) system and the dashed line is for the

in-plane anisotropic 2D system . D ots are experim entaldata

obtained by resistivity m easurem ents[2].

Thecom m on partofthe B c2(T)curvescorresponding

to the transition into the uniform state is presented by

the thin solid line. To give insight into the im portance

ofthe in-planeanisotropy we calculatethe criticalvalue

ofh = 2�H eff=� 0 at T = 0 as a function of�. Here

� 0 = 1:76Tc isthe superconducting gap atT = 0. The

uppercriticalvalueofh isgiven by the equation

Z �=2

0

du
ln
�
�h2 � q2x(1� �2 cos2 u)

�
�

p
1� �2 cos2 u

= 0: (4)

At� = 0:7 we obtain the uppercriticalvaluehcr = 2:64

corresponding to �H eff = 1:32� 0. Forcom parison,we

obtain hcr = 2,corresponding to �H eff = � 0,in the

case ofa circular FS.In this approach hcr(�) increases

withoutsaturation as� decreases.

To check whethertheLO FF stateisindeed realized in

�-(BETS)2FeCl4 a decisive experim entaltestisneeded.

Here we proposethatsuch a criticalexperim entm ay be

the study ofthe dependence H c2(T) for tilted-toward-

the-plane �eld orientation. The perpendicular com po-

nentofthe m agnetic �eld suppressespairing by the or-

bitalm echanism and leads to the form ation ofthe vor-

tex state on the already nonuniform LO FF background

caused by the spin e�ect.The interplay between orbital

and the spin e�ects givesrise to a very peculiar upper-

critical-�eld behavior[8,9]resulting from the solutions

with higherLandau levelfunctionsforthesuperconduct-

ing orderparam eterin the vortex state.

To derive the H c2(T)curve attilting angles� we ac-

countforthee�ectofthevectorpotentialdescribing the

perpendicular com ponent ofthe m agnetic �eld,B ? ,in

addition to the spin e�ect of B k and of the exchange

�eld.Now,in Eq.(1)the kernelisgiven as

K (r;r0)= K 0(r� r
0)exp

�

2ie=~c

Z
r

r
0

A (s)ds

�

; (5)
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FIG .2: The dependenceofthe uppercriticalm agnetic �eld

on T atdi�erenttiltangles� foran isotropic2D Ferm isurface.

D i�erentpartsofcurve correspond to di�erentLandau level

functionscharacterized by the index n.

foran isotropic2D FS and the in-plane vector-potential

isA = � (B ? � r)=2;with B ? = B sin�,[10].Following

Refs.[8,9]generalsolutionsofthe integralequation for

the orderparam eterarethe Landau levelfunctions:

� n(r)= exp(� in’ � �
2
=2)�n; (6)

where� = r
p
eB ? =~cand ’ isthe polarangle.

W hen the orbitale�ectdom inates,itisthe zero Lan-

dau levelfunction which givesthesolution corresponding

tothehighestm agneticcritical�eld.However,ifthespin

e�ectisstrong and the electron m ean free path ism uch

biggerthan the superconducting correlation length (i.e.

in theclean lim it),the higherLandau levelfunctionsfor

a superconducting nucleation give higher H c2,because

they provide rapid spatial variations of the supercon-

ductor order param eter needed to com pensate Zeem an

splitting ofelectronsin a singletpair.Discontinuousad-

justm entsofthe discrete variablen to the changeofthe

angle� giveriseto unusualquasi-oscillatory angularand

tem perature dependence ofH c2, see Refs.[8, 9]. The

generalexpression forH c2 isgiven by the equation

ln(T=Tc)= �T � (7)

Re
X

!> 0

�Z
1

0

(� 1)nLn(x)exp(� x=2)dx

[(! + i�H eff)
2 + xv2

F
eB ? =4~c]

1=2
�

2

!

�

;

whereLn(x)arethe Laguerrepolynom ials.In Fig.2 we

show the expected behavior ofH c2 for di�erent tilting

angles � for the m odelwith isotropic 2D FS.In these

calculationswetakethevalue5T fortheorbitalm agnetic

critical�eld atT = 0aswasobtained for(BETS)2G aCl4
with sim ilar conducting layers[1]. The behavior ofthe

system in the quasi-1D lim it m ay be calculated in the

sam eway basing on the resultsofRef.[11].

Nextwediscussthevortex latticeoriginatingfrom the

LO FF state due to the orbitale�ect ofB ? . Inside the

superconducting phase,the order param eterm ust form

a lattice and without the spin e�ect it is a triangular

Abrikosov vortex lattice m ade of n = 0 Landau level

functions. In such a standard vortex lattice the num ber

ofzerosofthesuperconductingorderparam etercoincides

with num berofquantized vortices,i.e.there isone zero

perunitcell.However,forhigherLandau levelsolutions

thenum berofzerosexceedsnum berofquantized vortices

determ ined by the com ponent B ? and only a fraction

ofthe zeroscoincideswith the centersofquantized vor-

tices.Respectively,zerosbecom einequivalent,they form

a lattice determ ined by two length scales,the average

distance between quantized vortices,a = (�0=B ? )
1=2,

and the LO FF period determ ined by the e�ective �eld,

‘ = ~vF =�H eff. This leads to a large variety ofexotic

vortex latticesashasbeen predicted in Refs.[13,14].

To determ ine the equilibrium vortex structure we

m inim ize the free energy. In Ref. [13] the general-

ized G inzburg-Landau (G L)functionalhasbeen derived

to describe the LO FF state near the tricriticalpoint,

H �

eff = 1:07 Tc=�; T � = 0:55 Tc,forisotropicFS:

F

N (0)T 2
c

= 0:86
B � H eff(T)

H �

eff

j�j2 + 0:15
T � T �

T �
j�j

4

+ 0:011 j�j
6
+ 3:0

T � T �

T �
�
2

0
j~r �j2 + 3:1 �4

0
j~r 2�j2 (8)

+ 0:85 �2
0

�

j�j
2
j~r �j2 +

1

8

h

(� � ~r �)2 + (� ~r � �)2
i�

;

where N (0) is the DO S at the Ferm ilevel, ~r = r �

(2ie=~c)A and �0 = ~vF =2�Tc is the superconducting

correlation length. Note thatwe need to include in the

functional the second-order derivative term � j~r 2�j2

duetothenegativesign ofthe�rst-derivativeterm .Sim -

ilarly,we add the sixth orderterm � j�j
6
[15]. Strictly

speaking the derived functionalisvalid nearthe tricriti-

calpointonly,butwem ay expectthatitdescribesqual-

itatively correctly (as the standard G L functional) the

LO FF state atalltem peratures.Extending the analysis

ofthevortex latticestructure[12]to thisnew functional,

one can calculate the structures ofpossible new vortex

lattices.Itturnsoutthatthe N-S transition becom esof

the �rst order in som e tem perature and angle intervals

[13]and the lattice structure exhibits zeros with posi-

tive and negative winding num bers w,jwj� 1,as well

asstrongly anisotropic structures. In Fig.3 we present

asan exam ple the square asym m etric vortex lattice ob-

tained num erically by use ofthe functional(8). It cor-

responds to the Landau levelfunction n = 2 and have

�vezerosin theunitcell.twoofthem hasw = � 1,while

threehavew = + 1,sothatthereisoneux quantum per

unit cell. Note that zeros are positioned inequivalently

and that di�erent types ofsym m etry in their positions

aswellasdi�erentindeciesn lead to a variety ofvortex

latticesand �rstorderphasetransitionsbetween them .

Let us discuss now the anticipated behavior of the

system �� (BETS)2(FeCl4)1�x (G aCl4)x using inform a-

tion [16]on H c2(T) at x = 1. Replacing the Fe3+ ion

random ly by nonm agneticG a3+ reducesthe averageex-

change �eld as B 0(1 � x). Additionally,a random ex-

change �eld leadsto electron scattering with rate ofor-

der �B 0x. It causes suppression ofthe LO FF state at
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FIG .3: Square asym m etric vortex lattice described by the

Landau levelfunctions n = 2 form ed in the presence ofor-

bitaland spin e�ects. The pro�les ofthe am plitude ofthe

superconducting orderparam eterareshown.Thedashed line

represents the unit cellwith �ve zeros. Their winding num -

bers, � 1, are shown. There is one ux quantum per unit

cell.

x � 1=2,when the scattering rate becom es com parable

with � 0. Hence,as x increases,while rem aining sm all,

in Figs.1,2 thecurvesT(H )scaleas(1� x)H ,whilethe

thickand dashedlinesapproachthedotted lineduetothe

suppression oftheLO FF state.Atx � 1=2weanticipate

that due to strong exchange scattering the LO FF state

vanishes,and the �rstordersuperconducting transition

takesplace nearthe dotted line,atH eff = � 0=�
p
2 at

low T.O bservation ofthe change ofthe transition type

with x would con�rm unam biguously existence of the

LO FF state atx = 0.Interestingly,asx tendsto unity,

thesystem becom escleanagain,and theLO FF statem ay

reappear. In fact,atx = 1 the value ofH c2 � 14 T at

low T iscloseto thatanticipated forthe2D LO FF state.

W enotethatTc increasesslightly from 4.3 K atx = 0 to

5.5 K atx = 1.Additionally,anisotropy probably drops

with x,but even at x = 1 the system rem ains close to

2D,becausetheinterlayercorrelation length isaboutthe

sam e as the interlayerspacing [16]. Hence,both e�ects

do notchangeourqualitativepredictions.

In conclusion, in � � (BETS)2FeCl4 we anticipate

�rst order phase transitions between the superconduct-

ingphasescorrespondingtodi�erenthigherLandau level

statesand between latticeswith di�erentsym m etry.W e

anticipatealsothechangeoftheS-N transition from sec-

ond orderto�rstorderasx approaches1/2in thesystem

� � (BETS)2(FeCl4)1�x (G aCl4)x. These phase transi-

tionsm ay bedetected by m agnetization and speci�cheat

m easurem ents. W e think thatneutron scattering,�SR,

and NM R m easurem entsm ay beused additionally to re-

vealthe structure ofpeculiarvortex phasesform ed due

to the interplay ofcom peting spin and orbitale�ectsin-

duced by the externaland exchange�elds.
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